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Hoopsters Take Two

O.K. Now Four Delayed Issues
Tilts From Humboldt We Play
Up In Council Meet
Hinsey And Fresno Say All Right Budget, El Toro
learn Triumphs
Lumberjack
At
Lair In Arcata
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"boycotting" schools to San Jose’s renunciation
of
"help the athlete policy" announced on
Thursday.
Dr. Joseph Hinsey, Stanford’s Pacific
Coast
Conference representative and instigator
of the
Stanford "boycott" on January 22, was quoted
as
stating, "It goes without saying that if
they
agree to our rules, we will schedule
games
with San Jose State."
Harry Wolter, Stanford baseball coach,
followed
this statement with an offer to meet the
Spartans
on March 10. A previous game, set for
January

Second Game Ends In
Extra -Period Win
For Spartans
of
riallA, Calif.In a pair
basketball
-,! exhibitions of
Ihe week -end at Eureka
the Humboldt Staters, the
cage clan emerged vicin both, chalking up a
Friday evening, and only
up on the long end of
-.,mrday night battle by a
in an overtime period
resulted in 27 digits to the

25, fell under Hinsey’s cancellation axe.
From Fresno State came word that college officials were "pleasantly impressed" by the move.
Arthur Safstrom, Fresno graduate manager, is
quoted as saying that San Jose would be "welcomed into the athletic fold" even if it does not
re-join the Far Western Conference.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Coach Dud DeGroot
meanwhile stated that San Jose was, under no
circumstances, considering re-entering the Conference from which it resigned last July. Coach
DeGroot said, "San Jose with an eleven sports
program cannot afford to be tied to a conference
which only carries on activity in three sports."

S26.
fast
usual
Jag their
attack in the Friday
Ht, the Hubbardmen played
ball, enabling them to
a lead practically the full

Is To
n Pants
in defers
, members
It women’s
mks at a
will take
Ii urn Hose

Local
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PAVANS HOLD LEAD
ore at the half-time interfound the Spartans in
the hard-fighting Lumbera 15-12 count.
second stanza found the
steaming up their offs and tightening down on dears which set a pace that the
haboldt quintet could not match.
Due Downs, San Jose forward,
k the scoring with nine points,
Di glorified himself with his outmoding defensive play aswell.
FULL SQUAD
Coach Bill Hubbard used a full
sad, while all but one of Fred
lelonicher’s squad saw service.
Continued on Page Three.)

0 BANOS VIE FOR
MASQUERADE BALL BID
-.wing the field down to two
Paul Becker, chairman
social affairs committee,
el his band tomorrow for
querade. The two remain:fits from a selection of
.re the Stanford Ambassathe Royal Commanders.
0 admittance to the first
0ody dance of the quarter,
evening, everyone will
he in costume. Any sort
,llage will do, just so it is
nt" outfit. Masks are also
for the first dance. The
pIe to be admitted who
in costume will be the
members, who may come
.Ft the same manner as the
, if they wish, It is not
’my, Becker said.
prizes will be given for
at individual costumes ei
’,lg. One will be offered for
couple and the two others
single "get-ups."
’a will start at nine
and continue until 12
Inmasking
will occur
, the evening, to enable
ease while dancing.
--
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G. Starr To Speak
On Early Textbooks
ntily textbooks will he the sill.

A.

Of a talk to be given by Mr
G Starr of the
Oakland school
lens at an
educational meet Of Kappa
Delta Pi today.
hikfmal singing
and entertain ’’"It by Members of
the organistsenr011eti in the
music depart be inMuded in the
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Lanphear Maestros Tomorrow’s Rally
Show; Activities Shrouded In Mystery
Stanford’s Move

Miss McCarthy

Becker Emsee

Regrets She’s Unable

The second rally committee effusion which will go on the boards
at the 11 o’clock assembly tomorrow, will largely follow the
musical comedy theme of it’s predecessor. There may
F,
be elements of the
sawdust ring cropping up at times,
however, if vague
4 allusions to a tighti
1
rope walking act by
several members of
LANPHEAR the committee are
to be credited.
Certainly the atmosphere of the
squared circle will be felt, since
the object of the show is to honor
the Spartan boxers and wrestlers.
A feature of the program will be
the presentation of the trophy won
by the mittwielders at the recent
P.A.A. tourney in San Francisco.
LANPHEAR SHY? HA!
Definite information regarding
the performance is noticeably
scarce due to the sudden and surprising tendency of Director Byron
Lanphear to grow suddenly shy
and elusive. The entire production
is in the hands of Lanphear and
his aide Earl Glover, who have
left the rest of the committee
(Continued on Page Four.)

Although San Jose State’s "aid
the athlete plan" has been abruptly
terminated, and from now on Spartan eligibility rules will coincide
with those of the Pacific Coast
Conference, Dudley S. DeGroot,
Three student representatives
director of athletics and head football coach, seems not the least from Fresno State Colege appear
bit worried over the sudden turn on Washington Square Friday, and
of events.
blithely make inquiries as to where
"We’ve made an honest attempt delegates register.
to meet our own local situation,"
Miss Kay McCarthy, council
said DeGroot, "but this action was
member, and Bob Doerr, student
frowned upon, and given such unvice-president, are summoned in
just
disapproval from outside
sources that have no direct inter- the absence of student body prexy

To Lunch Today
By Randy Smith

eat in the problem, that we were
forced to discontinue our policy."
He went on to uphold Dr. T. W.F

Bill

Moore and Hugh Staffelbach,

chairman of the proposed con -

vention.
MacQuarrie in his statement last
"Didn’t you know the convenThursday that put an end to San
tion was canceled due to lack of
Jose’s novel plan that has been
in the national eye for the last adequate response," gasp Kay and
Bob in unison.
seven months.
Emphatically the Fresnoites do
In reference to a possibility of
matter. A
continuing a minor program with , not. But that doesn’t
I
afforded, even
Stanford the Washington Square temporary holiday is
the United
mentor declared that any move to- if Mr. Staffelbach or
has not been deward the reinstatement of relations , States mails lit
to which) failed to
with the Indians would have to Itermined as
function.
come from Palo Alto.
The delegates, all males, which
letter received recently by
great disappointCoach DeGroot, from Dr. Joseph was probably a
Doerr, are Hubert RickHinsey. Stanford’s representative ment to
ard, Bob Miner, student body
in the coast conference, expressed
president, and Jim Mayer, prosFeur.)
Page
on
(Continued
pective prexy of the Fresno stu-

A

Studio Representative
At College Today

dent body.

Discussion of the informal variety transpires for a couple of
hours between represeentatives of
Contrary to previous statements. I the two state colleges, and the
The Coleman studio representa- Fresnoites depart, not mad enough
live will be at the college with all to declare war.
remaining La Torre proofs from
9 to 1 today, rather than on Wednesday as formerly planned.
Selections may be made in the
W.S. room which has been utilby the photographers as a
itrlio.
MI:4S Kathryn Epps, editor of
Torre, announces that this t;All
he the last occasion on which students may return their proofs and
yearmake their selections for the
book.
upon
Any proofs still undecided
in the
after today will be placed
Coo
hands of the editorial staff
.1

distribution.

Women Plan Concert
At Organization Meet
_

Discussion of the annual concert
to be presented February 27 in the
Little Theater was the main business of a meeting of Tau Mu Delta,
women’s honor society, at the
Thursday
I home of Frances Croncy
evening.
Mary Eleanor Davis and Roberta
J. Smith entertained with a program of vocal and piano numbers
at the meeting.

Otterstein Announces
Major, Minor Club
A new feature in the form of a
Major and Minor club is being
planned by the Music department,
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the
department ancollege Music
nounces.
The new organization will be
formed at a "Big Party" in the
Music building February 13 at
7:30 o’clock where the new officers
arid framework of the club will be
elected and formed.
"All who attend will have an
excellent time as refreshments of
punch and cake, which will be
donated, will be served," Mr.
Otterstein states.
Dancing will also be on the
program of the evening with the
music being furnished by the students attending. It is the custom
of the department, at its socials,
for students to take turns furnishing the music for the dance.

Main Questions
Facing Talkers

Council To Deliberate
Anew With Return
Of Moore
Four issues which have faced
the student council for over a
week due to the illness of Student
Body President Bill Moore will
come to a vote tonight as the
Prexy returns to campus affairs
after seven days in bed.
Council opinion will be passed
on the re-apportioned budgets;
proposed editorial board for the reorganized El Toro, campus magazine; and a new P. E. award
system.
SPARDI GRAS
In addition, a chairman is to
be appointed to handle Spardi
Gras, campus carnival scheduled
for production in May.
Council approval of the re-apportioned budgets is necessary be fore they can be forwarded to
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie for final o.k.
The final proposition to be voted
lupon at the meeting will be the
physical education awards. The
new award system places all sports
on the time basis, consequently
abolishing the minor and major
sports which existed under the
Far Western Conference when San
Jose State was a member of the
organization.
P. E. AWARDS
The recently inaugurated program of freshman activities will
be explained by Bob Doerr, vicepresident of the student body and
presented to the council for official approval tonight.
With its aim to help freshmen
socially and discover their interests and ability in student activities, this program has been approved by the administration and
needs only council action to become final.

COUNCIL TO REVIEW
ACTIdTIES PROGRAM
of
Therecesnhtlmyan
inaugurated
freshman activities will
by Bob Doerr, vice-president of the student body and presented to the Student Council for
official approval when the governing body meets tonight.
With its aim to help freshmen
get acquainted with each other
and discover their special interests
in student body activities, this
program has been approved by the
administration and tentatively approved by the council, which will
take official action tonight.
DRAMA CLUB
As part of the plan formulated
by the Freshman Relations committee, being organized and led by
Doerr, a freshman dramatics club
will meet today at noon for the
first time. Seventy freshmen signed up for this club at orientation
Thursday.
If freshman show interest in
having music, sports, managers,
or other clubs, these will be orleaders.
student
with
ganized
Doerr explains. An effort will be
made to sponsor any type of club
that freshman students desire.
FURTHER PLANS
As the program develops, an effort will be made to contact each
freshman individually to discover
the activities in which he is interested.
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pawn my word

concerning wm.
morris, first to
print chaucer

notebook notes
MR. GEORGE’S
INFLUENCE
COLLEGE STUDENT with good
character but no funds would
like to inherit some money. Box
348, Rt. 4 San Jose.

item appeared in
THIS choice
the local morning paper, Sunday, February 2nd. The student’s name is withheld, but his
acumen is worthy of a college
presidentship.
Just to keep the records
straight, Mr. George suggested to
the proper authorities that an
excellent source of revenue was
being wasted by allowing the rear
wall of the Morris Dailey auditorium to remain unadorned with
an advertisement.
Tobacco and liver pill advertise-.
ments would be out, but how
about selling the summer school
idea to the students? See Mr.
George for further suggestions.
VAGRANT THOUGHTS
WHILE IN BED

The late Eddie Lang’s recording
of "Pickin’ My Way". Lang was
probably the finest jazz guitarist
that hit Broadway.
Phil Baker’s accordion accompaniment to Winona & Gomez’s
dance is "Crazy Quilt", of Ravel’s
"Bolero". The stage was without
scenery. The dancers worked with
a dark blue spot, and Baker, atop
a twelve-foot ladder front and
right of the stage, pulled wicked
rhythms out of the squeeze box.
Should one say, it was warm?
SWEET

MUSIC

DONE

IN THE RIGHT WAY

Louie Armstrong singing the
chorus of "Stardust" and later
doing his best with the trumpet.
You have never heard "Stardust"
until you hear Louie Armstrong
swing it.
Paul Whiteman’s recording of
When Day Is Done", with Henry
Busse doing the trumpet solo.
"Dinner For One, Please James",
seems to be an ideal repeat for
this type of arrangement.

With nothing else to do but take
one’s temp and look at the four
walls plus listen to the radio, one’s PARIS STILL
thoughts easily revert to things GIVEN’ OUT
that gave one pleasure. Here are
The good Dr. Barry told one
a few notes made during that of his classes, so the story goes,
spell the flu was with the body:
that Helen of Troy may have
Benny Goodman’s thematic, been the first to get a gown from
"Goodbye."
Paris, but so are several thousand
Art Kassel’s unique melody, -gals of a more recent vintage.
"Hells Bells," featuring a strident
He must of read that one someclarinet.
where.

notices
All sign-ups for the P. E. major
dinner must be made before noon
today.
All

student

teachers

who

Will person who took my wallet
by mistake, please return same to
Lost and Found.
No questions
asked. The check has had payment stopped.

are

Junior high or special secondary
change of program since the opening of their second semester do
so Immediately, in Room 161.
sc.

All Pre -Nursing girls planning
to hear Miss McLaren speak tonight please meet in front of the
men’s gym. The bus will leave
from there at 7:45, so please be
prompt.

A registrar of voters will be in
the Information Office, Room two,
today from 10 to 3 to register
faculty and student voters.

Sophomore Class meeting Thursday at 11 o’clock, Room 24.
Jack Gruber, Pres.

majors and who haven’t reported

WILLIAM Morris; master
of the Kelmscott press, led
printers back to the fundamental principles of fine craftsmanship and made possible the
modern revival of fine printing.
Morris, an Englishman, is best
noted for the bettering typedesigning, printing, and book-production.
It is said that this printer considered book-construction as a
kind of architecture in which
the quality of paper, vellum, ink,
binding, must all be of the best,
and in which the type must be
appropriate to the content.
He collected printed books of
the 15th century to study the
types and the ornament. He then
designed two fonts of type.
One of the fonts was known
as the "Golden" because it was
first used in reprinting Caton’s
’’Golden Legend", being a Roman
type modelled after that of Jenson, the 15th century Venetian
printer.
The other font was named
"Tory", being Gothic and first
used for the reprint of Caxton’s
"Histories of Troy".
Born in England 101 years ago,
William Morris lived through a
period of both social and artistic
revolution and was concerned in
both the Socialistic and Pre-Raphaelite movements.
Entering Oxford University and
associating with such men as
Burn -Jones and Rossetti, he became interested in literature, architecture, painting, and experimented in sculpture, wood-engraving, and the illumination of manuscripts.
After a life devoted to designing, writing, and lecturing, when
about 50 years of age and while
living at Kelmscott Manor, Morris again turned to the illumination of manuscripts.
He did not copy medieval work
but experimented with many different styles of penmanship and
took especial interest in the illuminating of the borders, usually
filling the blank spaces with fine
and compact floral designs in delicate colors.
From this occupation, Morris
became interested in the further
development of the book.

let em eat cake
AS I WAS walking along
the street the other day, an
urchin called out, "Shine,
mister?"
"My shoes aren’t worth shining," I growled, being in my customary humor.
"It’s only a nickel. They must
be worth that."
"Would you give me a nickel
for them?"
"Wellno,"
You see. Go away now, and
swindle someone else."
"Well, listen, I sell papers, too.
Buy a paper."
"I can’t read."
"You can look at the pictures."
"Are there any good pictures
in it?"
"Sure. Look here." He thumbed
rapidly through it and showed me
several photographs.
"But now I’ve seen all the pictures. There wouldn’t be any use
in me buying a paper."
"Buy one just to help me out.
I don’t make very much."
"How many do you sell every
day?"
"About twenty. But I only
make a cent on each one."
"And how long does it take you
to sell twenty?"
"Oh, maybe three hours."
"Then, I said severly, ’you are
forcing down wages by working

too cheaply; you
are U.
provisions of the
act ’
labor; you are
contribut.
delinquency of a minor:
and if the MIA
force you would be
for it would never per:
work for wages of
cents per hour,
no
policeman catch you*i,.
papers." And with an
and a hard-hearted u.
stalked off.
The Family Circk
dci
research shows that tv.1
Peanut contains emus
to keep the average e
lessor thinking for an r,
Why the emphasis
school education is a bei
to enrollment in collect
are really very few oh
which rest on a high scb
dat ion. English, of coare
other language may be:
college, as well as Kiev
geography, mathematic,
others,
"I mastered the ?i.e.
swimming in my first ti
sons," confides a fell
physical ed class. "1111
do now is learn to breath.
Stop the fight, its bra

notices
The Pre -legal club meets today
at 12:30 in Room 11. Mr. Paul
T. Gallagher will speak on preparing for law and the bar examination. All members and interested students are cordially invited to attend.
Anthony Anastasi.

Sigma Kappa Delta
morrow at 11:30 in the’l
lion’s Office. Election OA

Playreaders meeting at the home
of Dragon Slavich, 221 W. St. James
street, Tuesday, February 11, at
7:30. One -act play will be read.

Special meeting of liter
at eight o’clock tonightM
group meets this afteman
o’clock.

There will be a La Torre staff
meeting tonight at seven in the
Publications’ office.
Freshman Dramatics club meets
today at 12 o’clock noon.

There will be a regular,
of the Social Dancing Li:
from 9 to 10 o’clock in Rs
of the Art building.

Junior High Majone
ed to purchase their tidt
meeting Thursday elPri
before five o’clock ihol
February 12, 1536. Teld
sale in the Education*
161, daily.
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The masterpiece of the Kelmscott press was the "Works of
Geoffrey Chaucer", which was begun in 1892 and required five
years for completion.
fhe criticism leveled by competent critics against the Kelmscott books is that they are exert ises in decorative design rather
than books to be read; that the
highly decorated page is distracting to the eye.
Yet, by his exquisite craftsmanship, Morris demonstrated to the
world that in spite of diverting
modern conditions it was still possible to make the Book a fitting
vehicle for the thought it preserved for eternity.
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FROSH Hoopmen Continue Triumphs roothv eHAomt bendtti ITTilts ’ Karl Drexel
Final Whistles
With Win Over Salinas J. C.
Dale Laybourne Continues Sensational
Scoring With I 7 Counts Against Jaysee
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dy FRANK BRAYTON
Led by Dale Laybourne, who
chalked up 17 points to his credit,
Dee portal’s frosh cagers registered an unimpressive 48-28 win
over the inexperienced Salinas
Junior college five Friday night
in Spartan pavilion It was a poor
exhibition of basketball all the
way through, with the referee,
Jud Taylor, former Spartan hardwood ace, showing more ability
than either team.

7

3

17

3

0

6

4

0

8

Leach, c

0

0

0
2
2

, L. Thomas, g
Dacey, g

Late in the second half Portal sent his "Iron Men" back
on the maple, and ?hey quickly
remedied the situation by hitting
the bucket with a barrage of
field goals that made the outcome evident.
Sal Jio, plucky little running
mate to Laybourne, divided second
scoring honors with Bowman of
Salinas, with nine digits apiece.
Bill Lee, the much talked of forward flash of the lettuce tuggers,
was completely bottled up, scoring
only four points.
S. J. STATE

FG FT Pts
3
1

3
0

9
2

1

0

0

2

Herman, g

1

0

2

Boucke, g

0

0

0
I

20

SALINAS J. C.
Lee, f
Skaden, f
Jordan, c
Beach, c
Campbell, c
quintet
took
the
lead
The local
Bowman, g
at the start of the game and was Clark, g
never pressed seriously, although Richardson,
at one time, when Coach Portal
injected his second string into the
battle, Powers’ Panthers come
within five points of the Washington Square lads.
Taylor had a real field night,
calling fouls right and left,
which slowed the game down
considerably.

Jio, f
Gordon, f

:.

Laybourne, f
Sekigahama, f
I. Thomas, c

8
"
FG FT Pts
1
2
4
1
0
2
1
0
2
2
1
5
2
0
4
3
3
9
I
0
2
0
0
0

11
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By GENE ROCCHI
A four run scoring spree in the
fourth inning plus the ability to
check a Bronco rally in the ninth
frame earned the Spartan baseball nine a 9-8 victory over Santa
Clara University Saturday in the
first of a three game series.
Going into the last of the ninth
with a four run lead, Burt Watson,
Spartan chucker, ran into trouble.
An error by Fran Pura of Joe
Sullivan’s roller gave the Broncs
a life on first. McGuire walked
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(Continued from Page One.)
An extra period free throw in
the second contest pulled the acorn
out of the fire after Humboldt ,
had worried the Spartans through- I
out a hectic hardwood struggle.
SECOND TILT
The Lumberjacks took the floor I
!Saturday night and performed
with a verve that suggested von , geance for their first defeat might
be realized.
Leading by five points as the
contest neared curtain time, the
Washington
Square
hpopmen
staged a frantic rally which evened everything as the final whistle
sounded.
I FREE THROW CINCHES
Entering the extra period a free
throw by Drexel, San Jose guard,
. clinched the issue.
Little Eddie "Yo-Hi" Wing led
the Spartan scorers, totaling six
digits, while Moore and Lozensky,
Lumberjacks, topped the list with
, 9 and 8 counts respectively.

SPARTAN Diamond Aces
Take Close Bronc Game

I be a regerv
I Dancing Clir
0 o’clock in kw

.eting of Now
,ck tonight OK
this afteow

28

Bronco Buster?

Pictured at left
is Captain Jack
Often, guard and
head man of the
Santa Clara basketeers who make
a third appearance on the Spartan pavilion this
coming Wednesday evening. Otten is rated as
one of the outfloor
standing
generals and
the
guards on
Pacific Coast.

as Cassassa and Mitchell flied
out.
TIED UP
Bill Dutton worked the Spartan ,
port sider for a free ticket to
first
filling the
bags.
Hank
"Patches" Thomas then blasted a
sharp single into left field, chasing
Sullivan and McGuire across the
plate with half the runs needed to
tie the ball game.
Floyd
Schick, catcher,
then
smacked a hard one down the
third base line which Hiegel could
not handle, Dutton scoring on the I
play.
With the tying run on third,
Watson bore down on Sweeney,
retiring the batsman on strikes
after getting a 3 and 2 count
on him.
The Broncos tallied first, getting
I two runs in one hit in the initial
inning. The score was tied at two
all in the second when Hardiman
poled a long single, scoring Hiegel
land Dundas.
Coach Joe Blacow’s charges
added four more runs to their
’ total in the fourth canto. A walk
and two errors filled the bags
I which Tony Martinez cleared with
a long triple. Pura singled to score
Martinez.

I WATSON WHIFFS FIVE
I
The rally ended the afternoon’s
work for "Lefty" Seleng who was
relieved by Joe Sullivan. The latter
worked the rest of the game allowthree runs on six hits.
ing
Watson went the route for the
’ Spartans allowing nine hits and
accounting for five strikeouts.
Box score:
R
H
AB
S. J. STATE
6
0
2
Atkinson, lb
1
5
1
Main, 2b
4
2
2
, Martinez, rf
0
2
4
Pura. ss
0
O.
5
Carpenter, cf
2
0
3
Dundas, lb
0
4
1
Hiegel, 3b
3
3
2
Hardiman, c
1
1
3
Watson, p

SANTA CLARA
McGuire, as
Cassassa, 2b
Robe, lb
Dutton. 3b
Thomas, cf
, Schick, c
Hitschi, rf
Sweeney, rf
Selenger, p
Sanoff
Mitchell, c
Sullivan, p
Garbarno,

37

9

11

AB
3
4
3
4
5
5
4
5
1
1
2
1
0

H
2
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

R
0
2
2 ,
1 ,
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

58

8

9

Karl Drexel, going into action above, is one of Sparta’s hardwood artists who is playing his second and last year of the cage
game and makes his last varsity appearance Wednesday against
the Broncos of Santa Clara. Karl has been one of Hubbard’s dependables at the guard spot.

HALE BROS.
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So; College Men In
I Paper GoesOutInThus
Somebody Shut
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Stiff Undertaking I )1 titgitt v,

College Graduates Eligible

TO TAKE ANNUAL CIVIL SERVICE AS
For Junior Assistant Jobs
The Civil Service examination ! about 500 appointments will be
for the position of junior assistant made from the eligible list. Selecwill be an annual affair open to tions by the Department of Labor,
graduates of colleges of recognized
standing L. D. White, U. S. Civil
Service Commissioner, announced
yesterday.
The junior assistants positions,
which carry a salary of $1620 annually, are open to college grads
under 35 years old.
As a result of the first examination held in October 1934, the
Civil Service acquired a list of
3800 graduates, who are eligible
for appointment to any department or agency of the national
government. This list was made
from about 7500 who took the
tests, of which there were four
times as many men as women,
TO APPOINT 500
In July 1935 the commissioner
wrote that in the course of a year

Division of Investigation

of

the

Department of Justice, the Treasury

and

Farm

Credit

Adminis-

tration have been from the top
of the list which has been divided
into options based on the subject
majored in by the applicant when
at college.
These options have been popular
in probationary appointments to
the extent that mathematics and
economics account for about one
half. Runner-up has been English,
then chemistry, political science,
history, physics and education.
The need for such applicants will
never be tremendously large, but
the Civil Service would like to see
the idea used by the states having
merit systems.

Amateur Program To
Dr. Holliday Writes
Superstition Article Feature Local Talent
The lengths to which supposedly
sane people will go under the spell
of superstition are noted in an
article, "When Colonial Ghosts
Walked," by Dr. Carl Holliday,
State English professor.
The article, which appears in
the current Josue of the Kadelpian
Review, deals with the persecution
of "witches" in early New England.
One case related is that of a
four-year-old girl who was sent
to prison as a witch, and kept
chained in a dungeon for eight
months. "Eighteen years later,"
Dr. Holliday wrote, "her father
testified that she had been changeable ever since, having little or no
reason to govern herself."
"Finally," the article says, "families of the judges themselves began to be accused, and people
began to flee, so Yankee shrewdnests conquered Yankee fanaticism,
and the period of persecution came
to an end."

Newman Club To Plan
Whist Party Tonight

r

At a special meeting of the Newman club tonight at 8 o’clock,
plans will be completed for the
Whist Party to be given by the
club Wednesday evening, according to Ward Gray, chairman of
the affair.
Jack Gruber, chairman of the
Leap Year Dance, will appoint his
committees and announce rules for
the girls to follow in getting their
dates.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Hamilton White
Raymond Wallace
Howard Custer
Loren Ramsey
Donald Barniar
Henry Potts
Robert Spotswood
John Jorgensen
Esther Haile
Beulah Morton
Lois’ Diabel
Thelma Nissen
Alice Van Beek
Harriet Feldman
Mathilda Zotta
Almarle Corteous
Bernice McCormick
Bertha Fauquet
Angelo Corvella

An opportunity to win as much
as 25 dollars for amateur talent
will be offered by the Campbell
Chamber of Commerce at a program to be given in the Campbell
Grammar school auditorium February 22.
Several college students, including Tom Gifford and Paul Becker,
have already signed up for the
amateur program, at which $55
in cash prizes will be given. The
money will be split in four awards
of $25, $15, $10, and $5.
Anyone interested may secure
application blanks in the Publications office from Miss Berta Gray,
or phone any evening to Ballard
7369W or Campbell 102J.

Peace Group Meets
The Provisional School Peace
Committee will present talks on
the subject of peace Wednesday
evening at 7 o’clock, under the
advisership of Miss Elsie Toles,
education instructor.
Guy Talbot, well known lecturer,
will be the speaker of the evening. Mr. Talbot has appeared here
many times before, and his reputation as a clear thinker and
speaker is established by those
who have heard him.
Students serving in the Provisional School Peace Committee
are: Anne Isaaksen, Ev McCartney,
I Lloyd Lehman, Irma Benjamin,
and Ed Bullard.

Can you stretch paper"
How would you like to spen
Maybe you can’t, but Mr. Dwight
Bentel, director of publications your evenings in an undertaking
gave an effective, If informal, dem-Iparlour with only silent corpses
onstration of such a phenomena as companions.
Well, believe it or say baloney,
when he sat down to try out the
new typewriter that El Toro, the but that is one of the many ways
baby gag magazine which has in which San Jose State men are
been experiencing growing pains earning money to pay their way
through college. Hired through the
lately, has rented.
Appointment office, these hardy
When he sat down to type, Mr.
students stay the entire night in
Bentel had no idea that anyone
a funeral parlour, answering the
would either laugh or applaud,
phone and acting as night watchcrowd
of
gathering
but
a
curious journalists who came to men’
Washing dishes, mopping floors
admire the new portable typewriter
and making beds may be women’s
in the Publication’s office inspired
work, but State men are doing it
him with the idea to really show
in many San Jose homes. Some
them something.
get paid by the hour and others
The Something, was a mere
receive board and room for their
sheet of paper, lined with grooves.
housework.
The idea, it seems is to type
Three o’clock in the morning is
the material on the spaces between
even too early tor the milkman,
the grooved lines. Then, if one
but one State male gets up at that
line turns out shorter than the
unbelievable hour to take up his
other, one takes a sharp instrujanatorial duties in a local office
ment, makes an incision behind
building.
the last letter in the line, pulls
I
Some State men are acting as
up the line and then stretches. This
nurses to invalids anti others are
care is all a necessary part of
gardeners, and carpenters.
the production of El Toro in the
In fact there isn’t much of anyfuture, for the offset process,
thing that some State man can’t
which requires stringent layouts
doproviding it helps him get
and photography work, will be
through college.
used to print the magazine.
Mr. Bentel, however, stretched ,
the line so enthusiastically that it
crept up on the other side.

Officers Honored At
Alpha Pi Omega Feed

NI--TECHNICAL PROGRA
ups Two COURSES

An installation dinner honoring
the newly elected offiecrs of Alpha
Pi Omega was held Sunday everulionegrratinthReedswumoomdeEr shtaotmese. of Bob

New editions of technical bulletins, in which two of the present
courses will be discontinued, are
being prepared and will be out
by the opening of the Spring
quarter. They will be effective
all year.
The courses in Bookkeeping and
Stenography are to be dropped, and
will necessitate all those students
enrolled for them to see Mr.
Harrison F. Heath in the Personnel
office about change of objectives.
This change will be principally
one of course name, and the students will be allowed to carry
out their planned program with
little or no change of subjects.
The four courses in the commerse
division which will remain as previously are accounting, general
business, merchanmzing, and secretarial. The thirty-one students originally enrolled in bookkeeping
and stenographic courses may
transfer to these or others for
next quarter.

DeGroot Interviewed
On New Policy

Miss limes Speaker
At Pi Omega Pi Meet

Conti!;.
fi -on Page One.)
tio opinimi Inst. until San Jose
alter joins an approved conference
! abides by the rules of the
I !!mitic Coast Conference, Stanford
I
versity would be :orced to discontinue all athletic contests.
Judging from this statement it
seems probable that relationships
between the tw, schools will be
resumed.
"As for the Far Western Conference," continued State’s mentor,
"we are not interested or contemplating re-entering it."

Miss
Lint s was tlic guest
speaker at a meeting of Pi Omega
Pl, Commerce honor society, held
Thursday night at the home of
Mrs. Rae Wirtz, commerce instructor. Miss lanes told of her
experience In placing commerce
graduates in teaching positions.
Miss mice’s announced that Mari el Shirai-film a State graduate, has
just recently been elected to a
Part-time’ position in the registrar’s office at Sequoia high school
to take the place of Marshall
Brady, former State student who
now has a full-time job at Hayward high school.

Will any student knowma
the whereabouts of the Chin
Esse Gong used at the Fresh
man party Saturday night
please report to Miss Jewell
of the Physical Education de
partment immediately.

WEBBS

PHOTO . PICTURE
!FINISHING’ FRAMING
66 So First St.

San Jose

Maybe

Jane Doe’s Do’
By MARION STARR
Who barricaded Jane’s
door.
way? This was the
question that
caused Jane Doe, the
cat in the
public eye, to overcome
her antj.
pathy to reporters and
to air her
grievances today to an hittr,
viewer from the Daily.

L

"Yes." she mewed as she
gaud
angrily at her interrogator
"yes,
someone has very
unnecessarily
blockaded my front door,
causing
me the trouble of going Way
around to the back in order
to
enter my own house."
ICE MAN, MAYBE
"Was it done by the gas con).
pany or the installment collector
she was asked.
Very vehemently, she denied
such an idea. "I should say not!
Every single one of my bills has
been payed up to the minute."
The interviewer had an idea
(wonder of wonders). "What about
your son. Could the barricade have
anything to do with his miscle.
ineanors around the campus?"
GUARDIAN 18 ILL
This suggestion too, was soon
quashed by the indignant mother
"I’ll tell you what I think it is"
Her expression grew somewhat
wistful. "Mr. Gunder, our old
friend the night watchman, has
been very ill in the hospital.
Pneumonia, I heard the new ma
say. Without his protection and
friendship, I’m prepared for any.
thing." Her voice broke somewhat
and she turned her face away
for a moment. "It’s bad enough to
have one’s home boarded up, but
it’s worse to lose a larder-providing friend."
Even the hardened reporter
softened at Mrs. Doe’s sad story.
"’The public shall sympathize with
you," she said, and turned huttly

Bob Schnabel, retiring president
of the fraternity,installed the following officers: Preston Royer,
president; Jack Gruber, vice-president; Bob Watson, recording secretary; Howard Kocher, corresponding secretary; Dick Lane,
treasurer; Don Walker, sergeantat-arms; Paul Becker and Jack
away.
Reynolds,
inter-fraternity
delegates.
Jess Wilson and Norman Wagner were appointed commisioners.
With Dr. Joseph M. Gwinn, acting dean of education, as speaker,
and a novelty student band from
Herbert Hoover junior high furnishing the entertainment, Junior
Secondary
Special
and
High
(Continued from Page One)
13 at
comparatively in the dark regard- majors will meet February
Homeing their activities. Unable to con- 7:30 in Room one of the
tact either, the Daily was forced making building.
for
Tickets may be purchased
to rely for its information on the
10 cents in Room 161.
other members of the committee
BECKER AGAIN, HUH?
In spite of this contingene
certain facts were definitely estal.
fished. There will be a prograr,
The ever reliable Bill Thurlow all
his trusty men will furnish set,
music, and Paul Becker will a,
as master of ceremonies. Beyon
this only meager rumors were I
he gathered, such as the possibiiii
of a tightrope act and somethi,
about a gentleman who will
tate a bagpipe with nothing up ti
sleeve.

Gwinn To Speak
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Lanphear, Becker Big
Shots In Show

,

LOST: Man’s yellow gold watch
make, William MalletBrandonManitobasire 16, half of second
hand missing. Lost Wednesday between 2 and 4 p.m. in Room 20.
Return to Lost and Found.

How’s Your Zest?
FEELING

UN -LAGER?

HERE’S A TONIC FOR
APPETITIC ENNUI

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

Junk

Valentines, humorous , and
a
sentimental. are here tn,
beautiful display! Surprise
your
and please her with
greet lag.
I5c 25c
I Oc
Se
Birthday Cards, Anniversary
Cards,
Cards, Bon Voyage
Sympathy Cards

leTitiol
fore Rom ,
lucke

The New

MELVIN’S
2-Iu south hrot Street
Next to Mission Theater
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